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'ñe First Fishing Parly,
YOUNG INTINERMT.

Yoong people are fond of fishing
Specially when the boys and girls can

st together, and papa and mania are

?t there to keep them under restraint ;
id many a fish has been caught on dry
ind oo these innocent fishing occasions,
ritbout a Hoe, and only a book em-

loyed.
The young Rev. had preached at sev¬

il churches on fhe circuit, his greatest
[ifficulty being io finding his way-had
jeo lost aid found, and lost again and
mod again-and was now on bis way
the church ou T. Creek, quite a large

treaul. The plan of the circuit fltscrib
the church as small, with a uiember-

lip of twenty persons, and Squire C.
the class leader and steward, the

lurch beiug ctiled by his Dame. After

fatiguing ride ot twenty miles he I

îscried the church before him, perched
on thc top of a roçky hill, and if j

tinted, would have presented a pretty j
jpearaace, with the majestic stream !
iwitig at thc base of the hill OD which
was situated, ti a it was neither paint-
or gtezed, and was dark and dingy

[pou entering he found a remarkable
logregation, consisting cf about thirty
lung persons, nouc under 15 oor over

years of age, in the proportion of
)out three ladies to every geutlcma:i.
ie question immediately suggested
self, bow is it that the coogregatioo
Ie so nearly the same age? Their
pcarance was intelligent, and every j
ie scrupulously conformed to the

rvices, staodiug to sing aud kneeling
pray. The devout behavior, scrious-

\ss and youthfulness of the congrega- j
>nf deeply ioferested the preacher, and
>m the text. "Remember DOW thy
bator in the days of thy youth," ht
îcourscd earnestly and faithfully.
>ing the services with the impressiot J
t some pood mm>t have been accotu-*^

ished. Immediately as hç came out

the pulpit, one of the young ladies

[proached him aud introduced herself;
thc daughter of Squire C , the ela« j
ider and steward of thc church, who'
red on the opposite side of the creek.'

|d regretted very much bis absence
>m church, but had becti necessarily!
led away-that be would expect the.

fachet to dinner, aud would be at

ime.at that time The youn^ lady'
ts quite preposessing iu her appear-
Ice aud maimers. Fair complexion,
rht auburn hair, and bewitching blue
?s-tall and sleudcr iu person, aud

|th a dignity and grace of manner very
rivaling. The young parson was

¡tc charmed, and felt as though he

\d met ao old friend. She then iutro-
I

d him, one by one, to thc whole,
igregation, then pointed to the house,
it on the other side of the creek
istling io a beautiful grove ol oaks
th vines aud flowers in the fron
rd. Of course he accepted thc iovi- j

i, and soon found that thc wholtj
igregation was moving to the samt

Mot of destination. Squire C. gav
young preacher a hearty weleouit

ie table was soon prepared. It wa
r, aod bountifully provided, and ihe j

íole congtegatioo, family, aud parson
down to dine. The Squire was ;

>ut mao, weighiDg at least twice th/
sight of the parson, not very talkative,;]
it pleasaDt, aod io the coarse c

foversatioti the secret of thc peculiari-
of the congregation was divulged. I
is a fish mg party, wbo, "to kill tw«

(rds with one stone^ aod économis¬
ée, bad arranged to unite the service
the church ind the pleasures of fish-

[g on the samt day-to satisfy ther

iriosity io seeing aod bearing the nea j
troon and fishing oo the same occasion
rho will be censorious enough to flue

Ilt^iattiibWë'wjDBog motiws to til«
tcrestiog company.
Dinner being dispatched, bate ant

[nea procured, and a pressing invitatio!
the company, gmo to the youa;

[arson to accompany them tothefisbid;
round, al* started for the most "luck

t" oo T. creek. Of course the charm
jog blue eyed beauty, whom we wji
ill Miss ll, Waa taken in charge by tp-.
preacher. The company are now sitetd
fd along thc back, rod io hand, fish ia-
id talking, the 'latter predOminatícíg
ic fish ,b<(e alpaalji conreraatioa j
rick, the merry laugh ringa along tb
16, bat the parson ia dull. He ht'
ccu -aaedto>l»;iwijtrdeep tal* Wafe>
ritfe laities witto** roda. Ha grow

ll, atwl cot icing a largo root projectit;
thc.bank and «teodiog ofSr

'

ttcr, ha said to Mita ¿, «J beli
iii litA Ôetrroot>

'

«Ä careful/
tid cautiously, "it might break.''

wi

hisourpriae/m«
F, it ndáetif

JO parte« head f

j dignified way into thc water,
I unprepared was he for the event

could not recover himself, but d

went and never turned upward I

bumped the bottom. The who!
to him was most supremely ridi

I and he laughed most heartily as 1

down aod came up, and expectec
the whole'crowd laughing when I

! peeped out of the water, but th«
no laughiog there. Every one t

he was drowned-had seed the
and lost sight of him for so man;
meuts that the utmost horror had
them, aud the spectacle presented
«aze of the parson as his head pop
out of thc water was amusing ind
There they stood in breathless s

with mouths aud eyes stretched
and ¿ismay, all as solemn as

printed upon every countenance,

once occurred to the young parso
he could turn 'Missolemnity to ac

so getting one of the young gent
to give his hand, he pulled himse

receiving a liberal share ot red cia
mud. At once he mounts A large í

fora rostrum,and the company gatfi
around, he makes them a speech. B
the parson ! drenched, and bed;
with clay and mud, hi& hair- plast-ei
tie skull, his pants clinging with t<

ty to his person, his left hand soil
red clav, and his right holding his \

which was soaking wet. His hat, a

«nd soiled, was kindly held by Mi
lie makes bis bow and speaks as fol'

Iridies and Gtn'l'ftrum.-A sad
dent has unexpectedly befaijen me,

I am now drenched and muddy as

behold.
^
The accident itself is a t

but great resulte often follow insi;
caut causes, and thc part ofwisdom
forecast thc future, and guard ag;
the approach of evil. There are al

persons ready to misrepresent and

aggerate, and thc probability is, that
little event may ho used to my d
ment. As a small body ofsnow, fal
from thc mountain top, gathers
volum«- at every iucrcmcut of sp
until it becomes a formidable m

crushing ben catii its weight everytl
which opposes its progress, so t

rumor, mingled with scandal, the in

niGcatit occurrence of today, may
come a formidable power to crush
my ministerial reputation and desti

ing r.y usefulness. .This siaiple it
dent, connected with the most innoc
recreation, may. by thc mystic hand

rumor, be distorted into a huge mons
which shall hear no likeness to

original. I started, ladies and gcntlem
in the humble and laborious field
itinerant ministerial labor, with
honest desire to dog'od. My great
ambition is to advauce roy Redeem«
kingdom and win souls to Christ, ant

stand to day, ready to sacrifice fricn

comforts, pi-.'ition and life itself, if ne
he, to accomplish this eud ; and i ;

unwilling to risk this, or any ott
event of the kind, in the way of i

usefulness, and I call upon you, tl

day, to aid mc io my purpose» I have n

yet been arouud my circuit. There a

ten churches to be visited for the fit

time, and if thc people hear, before

ge? to these churches, that,! have bc«
on a fishing ¡arty and fallen over boar

evett if the report lakes this simple at

true form, there are plenty of peop!
ocnsorouf enough to eay, "We mo

have a very trifling yoong preacher th

year. He is already going with tl

girls on fishing parties instead oi'attem

ing to his duties an a minister, and ht

actually fallen into the creek." Aootht
will nay, "I never did believe in thes

fishing parties DO how, they are onl
courting parties after ail, and I expet
he has just come cn bur circuit to get
wife." Another will tay, "Well, i trefe

expeoted any better, for. the Confereoc
always sends os t JO poorest preacher
any how. I caw this young maa, and
do'ot like his look« at all, be ia too fop
tah and fooc! of the girls to suit me.

don't believe I'll go out, whan he bom«
round to oar church." And no it wH

go, prejudice will increase, «od dislik*
will strengt usn aud my year's labor wil
be spent for naught. Bat yon ladies au<

gentlemen, have it io your power to pu
me.riga t, apt) fr< e¿Tme tight, :, Be*id»
ail this, I have often heard it said, .tba
"a gentleman ca o! keep a secret, bot i

lady eau not." I believe this to be ai

uom iligated alander. A lady nan leej
a secret aa w«fl tiYa'^Btîemso, .ind j
propose to-day, to teat the. 'ruth fit thu
slanderous a"dag?, sod prove it a false¬
hood.' Tbus-sncod the speeeb, sod thee

çettiag down front th« stump, he tuned

[lo Misa anti said » Will yon tolaatftfj

that yon will keep thia ocenrrsnes a

>rofou8sfst^^ u'«U l^întîludion
the. citauit, aud to speak of it .to no ont,

will, gire me jour hand." 8he'Mltrf>
ed tremblingly, *I wiiV if^fiW*hntk' Ha ^Í».T 9¿«tt¿*»,to
the nejr^^<to;fttt^J^ «« had
obtaioed*tha promise from esob 'oWffi
Than, starting Ki th« hewe, hf bagged

that tbe conípany wodld not break ap,
but continue their amusement To thia,
they would not consent, but in an irreg
ular but solemn procession, accompanied
the young parson te the bouse; -

Unfortunately he had left his clothes
io the neighborhood of his last appoint«
ment, td be'washed/.and had no extm
sait with vtíé -the oil Ij chance was

to accept a'suit bf Squire Cs until his
could be washed and dried. What a sight
my lord I Just see the parson io that
arm chair with these huge clothes Ou

The coat is cut in the olden style, with
high rolling collar reaobing upward, to

the top of his head, and pants and test
and boots in grotesque accordance.
Whatever his appearance is, he feels j
ridiculous enough. The company;
gradually disperse, the night passes, «nd
the morning finds our young parson
with his clothes nice and dry, and. Boon

after breakfast he is off for his next ap*
poiotment. Thus terminates the first
fishing party on a circuit of our young
itinerant. -

The year passed away"-the experi¬
ment waa successful, proving two thing?;
First, that a woman eau keep a secret,
and secondly that a secret nan be kept
by more than three persons. We will
only add, that the young parson .im-
mortalized himself by the accident, as

the fishing place has become perma¬
nently called by his name, which name

it bears to this day, and the young mao
who pulled him ont of the ereek, now

showing the marks of age, declares that
this is the most remarkable fishing place
on the creek, for he pulled a fish out J
there nearly six feet long.

H.
Cokesbury, S. 0.

IWTBJBPBalAIfCJB*

The time comes when a young man

must go forth to the wqrld to seek his
fortnne as his father before him sought
his; he goes from a home Where he has
been under a father's watchful eye,
guarded by a mother's anxious care, be
goes into the harsh and bustling world,
to mix in the busy haunts of men, to en¬

counter temptations new and hitherto
undreamed of. Now, indeed, it requires
all the force of his early training to keep
him spotless. His bark is in the rapids,
and unless piloted by strong principles
and wafted by the breezes of trat*, moral
courage, it can not escape the rooks and
shoals that surround it on every sids.
He sees his companions, his employ

ere, those to whom he looks for example
all indulging in the so-called moderate
use of alcohol io its numeróos forms,
and is daily urged to join in just one

jjlass.
For some time he firmly resists, but

seeing that his conduct is marked and
singular, that he is even held in less
&-te'eui by his comrade oo account of his
abstinence, and, from s. desire to please,
wavers.
Oh ! theo we can imagine that two

spiritual beiogs are n »ar him-one on

the right hand, and one on the left On
the right he is reminded of his distant
home, and all that was taught him there;
on the left the old tale of the delights of
companionship, and the harmlessness of
an occasional glass.
He still warers-yields! the first

glass is taker, and -a silent tear is drop*
ped on his right hand, a load laugh of
devilish triumph goes up on hts left, and
thus the worm enters
The first glass drank, the slippery

downward path is commenced, so steep
is the dec!i?ity.that ¿fie. walk soon be¬
comes a run* untií losing his foothold,
the unfortunate youth plunges headlong
into the murky sea of dissipation, forget
ting his God, hts eariy thining, and
bisooee loved friend*.
Father, mother, brother, sister, friends,

fortune, ali are sacrificed io this one

dreadful passion. The'^orm has done
its work, it bas pitrfced,*ne heart of the
tree*? Angels weenier another joni
lost, and heil résonnas with acclamations
of praise of its most successful recruit¬
ing officer, tb« Demon of Intemper¬
ance.

A PLUCKY WOXA'U-afAI» UPO»
ÙQCOÏt SKLLER.

In a neighboring town, a few weeks)
ago, a lady, whoso husband was, un-

foftutMfc >Utoted/ ¿o tU sJtbit of
drinking, took it -npsn herself to vint
the pim woes« her- Regs lord go t the j
means of hit ruin .Par the > purpose ofj
potting a stop to iu .sale a* ¿ar ail har
TamiLy wasAOneeroedv 8he wectinto
the bar roon with « stick in bet hand, [
and using it with rigor upon the head
and shwlfcrs-uf th« i U¿*$i Hquor,
soon caused him to beatA retreat. She
(hen broke a decanter op the counter,

croe» ADVICE. -

The Memphis Avalanche, ia an edi¬
torial oo the Ka Klux Bi!!, gives the
following good advice to the people of
the Sooth :

The passage of this Act means that
Grabt will be a candidate for re-election ;
that he means to be elected, and that
the eîectorii eeftege will be abolished
to accomplish that result if necessary.
Patience and silence on the part of the
Sooth will givo os the victory ; snffei,
and Be streng. Let as talk about rail
roads, telegraphs, steam boats, elevators,
coro, tobacco, cottoo And., cotton . mills,
free schools, a better system of farming,
rolling mills, farniture and broom facto¬
ries, and bow to lessen taxes-and how
to-get rich-anything bot oar political
rights io tho Union. What ia the use

to talk about ¿hat* which is not to be
seen, nor felt, nor «defined ? Bights in
the Union ! gone with Bourbons' rights
«ia the Territories/'

CHEERFUL PEOPLE*
*~ ~~* .

God bless the cheerful people-man,
woman or child, old or yoong, illiterate
or educated, handsome or homely Over
and above every other social trait stands
cheerfulness. What the sao is to
?atare-what God is to the stricken
heart which knows how to lean upon
Him-are cheerful persons in the house
and by the way side. They go unob¬
trusively, . unconsciously, about their
silent missioo, brightening op society
around them with the happiness beam¬
ing from their faces. We love to sit
near them ; we love the natara of trtair
eye, tone of their voice. Little children
find oat, oh! so quickly, amid the
densest crowd, and, passing by the
knited brow and compressed lip, glide
near, and laying a confiding little hand
on their knee, lift their olear young eyes
to those loving faces.

-Modesty in woman is color in her
cheek-cocidedly becoming unless pat
on.

PERSONAL.

NOAH WALKER StVO*
TUE

Celebrated Clothiers of
BALTIMORE, MD.

Announce tho ¡ntrodoction of a alan of ordering

CLOTHING AND UNDERWEAR
BY LETTER,

to which they call your special attention.
They wilt send on application their inproved

and accurate
RULES FOB SELF-MEASUREMENT,

and a fall line of samples from their immense
?tock of CLOTHS, CA SSIMEl:KS, COAT-]
INGS, SHIRTINGS, Ac, Ac., thus enabling
parties in any part of the country to order their
Clothing and Shirts direct from them, w.th the

certainty of receiving garments of

The Very Latest Style
And Most Perfect Fit

attainable.
doods ordered will be sent by Express to any

part of the country.
As is weil known throughout the Southern

States they have for FORTY-THREE YEARS
EXCELLED

ia all departments of their business, which is a

iLjstantial guarantee as to the character of the
Booda they will send out.
A large and well-assorted stock of

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
always on hand, together with a fall line ef

FURNISHING OOODS
mchtdingall the latest Novelties in Design, and at

POPULAR PRICES. .

When Goods ere sent per Express C. 0 D.,
there will bo no collection charge on amounts of
|2C and ever
Rules for Self-Maararesent, Samples of

Soods and Pries List Seat/ree on application.
The attention of the Trade is invited to ow
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT which i. al¬
ways kept ap to the highest standard.

NOAH WALKER A CO.
sfenafaetarers ead Dealers in Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Furn ishing Goods, either ready-

made or made to order.
165 aud. 107 Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE. MD.
April a._

PERUVIAN GUANO i GUINNAPPEi
Standard Fertilizers,

AND
PLANTERS' SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS,

Fcrnished at lowest rates, hy

WILSON ti SELBY,
COMMISSION ÍkfERCHAJíTS,

No. IT Light Street, Baltimore.
V. 0. Box, 284.]

fes«V Consignments soUoitied sad Liberal Ad -

vanoes nude ea thees.
-. .-.

aarsasscee.

Mesara. D. J. Winn, Kennedy A Holman. A.
A. Guboet. Rev. Veas Orábase.
feb»_ts»
SEEDER A DAVIS,

COITOS FACTORS, AND

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE, No. 7.

JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S LIFE OP GEN.
ROBERT E. LEE, Illustrations, Portraits
anJMaps.$5.00

Musings"^ ver the "ChristanY ear," and ''Lyra
Inooccntiam," bj Charlotte Yonge, together
with a few Gleanings of Recollections of the
Rev. John Koble, gathered bj several
friends....2.50

A Concordance to "Keble** Christian Yenr"..2.50
Holidays at St. Marv's, or Tales io a Sister.

hood, bj S. D. N..._.1.00
The Jordan sad its Talley and the Dead Sea,

Illustrated .. ..".;.60
The Lact Blessing, bj Anna Shipton.........1.00
Mornings with Jesus, a Series of Devotional

Readings for the Closet, and the Family,
bj Ret. William Jay, $1-50, Evenings
with Jesus, by Jay............1.50

Prof. Darwin's Kew Book, "Tho Descent of
Manand selection in relation to Sex,
bj Charlee Darwin, with illustrations,
volume 1 ./.............i.M..2.00

Third Volume of Max Mailer's Chips, from
a German Workshop, containing essays
on Literature, Biography, and Antiqui¬
ties.... ..._.-.2.50

The History ot Greece, bj Pref. Dr. Ernest
Curtios, translated bj A. W. Ward, M.
A., vol. 1."...2.50

A Handbook of Legendary and Mjthologic.il
Art, bj Clara Erskine Clement, with de¬
scriptive illustrations.3.50

Life and Nature under the Tropics ; Sketches
of Trareles amoag the Aaden and of the
Orinoco, Rio Negro, and Amazons, bj
H. M.and P. V. N. Myer*.".2.00

The American Sportsman, containing hints
to Sportsmen, notes on Shooting, and the
habits of tho Game Birds and Wild Fowl
of America, by Lewis, with illustrations.2.75

A new Book, bj the anther of 'Ecce Homo"
Roman Imperialism, an J other Locturea
and Essays, bj J. R. Seely, M.QA. 1.50

Adventures ofa Young Naturalist, by Lucien
Blast, with 117 illustration*.1.75

Wonderful Escapes, revised from the French
of F. Bernard, with additions, illustra *

ted.1.50
Youth's Histo y of the Great Civil War in

the United States, by Horton, with illus¬
trations.1.75

The Science of Money a Great Tru<h ; Gold
Legal Tenders, Bills of Exchange. Ex¬
ports and Import*, Balance of Trade.
Favorable or Unfavorable Balance of
Exchange. Al! simplified and made
clearly manifest, by No mistake.1.75

A new Variorum Edition of Shakspeare, edi¬
ted bj Horace H. Fames«, vol. 1., Romeo
and Juliet...».7.50

Tba Life of John Adams, begun by John
Quiney Adams, completed by Charl«
Francis Adams, 2vol.,.3.00

Lord Lytten's Life of Lord Palmerston, 2
volt.5.00

New supplies of tba following VALUABLE
AND POPULABTBOOKS :

Yesterday, To-daj and Forever, by Bieker-
stith, $2 Changed Cross,$1.50; Shadow
on the Rock, $1.50; Stepping Heaven¬
ward, bj Miss Prentiss, $1.75; Broadna
on the Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons.M.$2.00

Hanna's Lite of Christ, complete in 3 vol.,
$4 50; Macduffs Memories of Patrons,
$2; Tb« Victory of the Vanquished, bj
the IQ thor of Scbonbcrg-Cotta Family,
$1.75/ Liddon's Bampton Lectures,
"The Divinity of oar Lord and Saviour
Je.«ut Chr'u-l...._2.50

Shiloh, or, Without and Within. $2; By the
Sea.:.175.

FAMILY AND ï'OcKKT BIBLES.
WE HAVE . RECENTLY MAl>K LARGE

ADDITIONS to our stock of BIBLES. The
prices are greatly reduced. Wc are DOW offering
an unusual largo vari.tyof ENGLISH AND
AM K RICAN' FAMILY BIBLES, POCKKT BI¬
BLES, and tbe EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOK,
at extremely low prices.

^jaff** Persons residing in the country will
please bea? in mind that by sending their orders
to ut for any books published in America, they
will be charged only the price of tho btn-k. We
pay for tba Postage »r express.

Address
FOGARTIE'S HOOK DEPOSITORY.
No. 2<W KING STREET, (IN TUE BEND),
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

April 5

1871.8rBKc trade- Wi
CROQUET.

Complete sets from $3 to $20 per set.

BASE BALLS.
Al! th« different kinds at reduced prices.

FISULNU TACKLE.
Of «verj description.

TRAVELING BAGS.
For ladies and gentlemen.

FOREIGN FANCY GOODS.
GUNS AND PISTOLS OF ALL

KINDS AND PRICEá.
AMMUNITION.

SPORTMEN'3 GOODS.
Goods shipped to anj part of the country per

express. The sass« careful attention given to
orders bj mnil as to persona] purchases. Prices
for oar foods based on gold at per.
POULTNKY, TRIMBLE & CO.,

200 W. Baltimore Street,
March 22- BALTIMORE, MD.

TEE BULLS HOUSE,
PARKER & PWD, Propr teiors,

Charleston, S. C.
HAVING been recently and thoroughly ren¬

ovated and repaired, is new" the most

comfortable sad luxurious establisaaeat South
N«wYork.
Novt . «rn

Henry Bischm & Go.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

ARD DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, BEGAUS
TOBACCO, 4c.

197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, 8. C.
Fel>8 Sm

m ? ? i .? ?

STEREOSCOPES,
\ VIEWS,

r

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS.

FRAMES

BROADWAY, NEW TORt,
Invite tan attention af tl* Scad« te «noir ezteev

Alte - '.?. '-I
^HOW.ijÄi^ SU»**, .

»̂ÖKAMOSCOPBS.
NX*TOTO «T YOESMÏT* -

{ ' k\* H. % ASTiWM eVC4\ï - * .>

«GUANO.99
Sardy's "Soluble Plloq>llO-PeruvialL,,

Sardas * Ammoniated Soluble Pacific. "

-ALSO-

Highest Grade South Carolina Ashepoo Boone Phosphates
and Ground Land Plaster.

Th« os« of th« above Soluble Phospho-Peruvian, and Ammoniated Soluble Pacific Guano«, i.«

particularly recommended, being compounda of the richest Phospbatic Guanos, rendered soluble;
Ammoniated with Genuine Peruvian Gnana and Animal Matter-making the raost concentrated
and profitable Fertilisers in use for Cotton, Corn, Wheat and Tobacco.

MANUFACTURED AT CHARLESTON, S. O, and SAVANNAH, GA.
For sale in Bags and Barrels in quantities to suit, by

E. C. GREEN, of Green & Walsh,
Sumter, S. C.

JOBS Bi SABBY, .

Corner East Bay and Broad Streets, Charleston, S. C.

Scnratt, S. C.-DtarSir: It affords me pleasure to say that I have used Sar ly's Fertilizer and ii
has given me great satisfaction. That part of tie field where I used it I feel safe in saying wifl
make at least '.bree times as mach cotton as that where none was pat. .

Very respectfully, PETER ÍIELLET.

MADISO», GA., Nov. 1st, 1869.-Ma. SIRDT-We purchased, last spring, twenty tons of Soluble |
Peruvian Guano, nearly all of which was applied to cotton. A drought of about eight weeks cu

t'jc crap short, bat on land manured with yonr fertiliser, there was a marked difiVreaoe te be ob
served ; and we are well satisfied that in reality the yield was fully OSE miBD KORK. To £ay the
Icaat, your fertilizer has given ns better satisfaction than ajy we have heretofore tried.

Truly yours, TRUE EROS.
feed your land and it tedi Feed You.

April 5_1 m

EIGHTEEN YEARS
Of* Practical Success.

0-

Introduced in 1852. Patented Dec. 20,1859*
OLDEST SUPER-PHOSPHATE MANUFACTURED IN THIS COUNTRY.

o

3 '

Nitrogenized Super-Phosphate of Lime«
-COMPOSED OF-

Bones, Phosphatid Guano, Concentrated Ammoniacal Animal Matter and
Sulphuric Acid.

No Salt, Salt Cake, Plaster, Nitre Cake, nor any Adulterant of any kind used

^Ber* The ammoniacal animal matter in Mapee' Nitrogenised Super Phosphate of Lime consists
of the flesh (containing 10 per cent, of ammonia) and the blood (containing 15 per ccut.o: ammo¬

nia) of Beeves, Horses, Fish and other animals, after the expression of thc fat and eil by Steam.

We annex the analysis of Professor Shepard :

Ammonia yielded by the organic matter...i.........2.54 per cent.

P. C.
9 Oft Insoluble Phosphoric Acid.-,. 19.73 Bone Phosphate of Lime.
3.38 Soluble Phosphoric Acid.5.4« Soluble Phosphate of Lime.
3.38 Sc'nble PhosphoricAcid.7.38 Bone Phosphate et Lime dissolved.
7.20 Sulphuric Acid_...1S-4S Suinte of L mo.

An excellent Fertiliser. Respectfully submitted,
C. U. SHEPARD, Jr., M. D.

Inspector of Fertilizers for Sooth Carolina.

Price - * - - - $50 Ca^h.
Send for Pamphlet. KINSMAN & HOWELL,

General Agents, VIS hast Bay, Charleston, S. C.

GEO. W. LEE, Agent at Sumter.
Feb 8

MONEY CAXXOTBUYÎT
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS!!

THE DIAMOND GLASSES, manufactured
by J. E. SPENCER à CO., New York, which
are now offered to the public, are pronounced by
all the celebrated Opticians of the world tobo
the moat Perfect, Natural Artificial hely to the
human eye ever known.
They are ground under their ora supervision,

from minntt; Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
and derivo their nattie. "Diamond," on account
of their hardness and brilliancy.
The scientific principle on which they are con¬

structed brings tbe cor« or centre ot the lens di¬
rectly in Iront of the eye. producing a clear and
distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight,
and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as

glimmering and wavering of sight, dizziness, 4c,
peculiar to all others in ase.

They arc mounted to the finest manner io
frames of the best quality, of all ajateriais used
for that purpose. Their finish and durability
cannot be tnrpaesed.
CACTIOX.-N'yne genuine unless bearing their

trade mark stamped on every frame.

F. HALTOM FOLSOM,
WATCHMAKER flt JEWELER.

SUMTER, S. C.
December 91 ._

tf *

WOFFOSD COLLEGE.
SPAUTANBrKG C. H.,

SO. CA.

FACULTY:
KEV. A. M. SHIPP, D. h.. President and

Professor Mental and Moral Sci. ncc.

DAVID DUNCAN. A. M.. Professor Ancient
Languages and Literature.

REV. WHITEFOORD SMITH, D.D., Professor
English Literature.

WARREN DU PRE, A. H., Professor Natural
Sciences

JAS. H. CARLISLE, ft. M., Professor Mathe¬
matica.

REV. A. H. LESTER, A. H., Professor History
and Biblical Literature.

The Preparatory 8cb?«l, ander the immediate
sapert ¡sion of the Fecalty, Jao. W. SHIPP,
A. M., Principal.
Divinity Schcol-Rev. A. M. S hipp, I>. D.

Rev. Whitefoord Smith, D. D. ; Rev. A. H
Lester, A. ai.
The first Session of the Seventeenth Collegiate

Year begins on the tnt Monday fa October.
1870, tb* seaoftd Bessie* begins on tis« first Ifoe.
day in January, 1871.
The course ef andie* and the standard of

sebolarittip remain naeaangwd, bat the Faewlty
now admit irregular students or these who wish
to- pursue pjxtieatar »tudiee eely.
The Schools also ope« at the sante tinte.

Tuition per year, in College Ciaseis, inclatilnj
contingent fee, tttiaComaej.

TaiHen per year, ia Preps ratory Scaeol,.neîuà -

re» contingent fee, $44 in eerrency.
L Bills payable »ne half ia advene*. Board, po
Month, from ifl« to »15 ia Cattl^Mt^y*
' For Cartier partieaiers address

A. M. SHIPP, Président.
Sept Tt

_
ly"

A fiewrty014 Virginia Welcome
AWAITS YOU AT

rpi AUGÜSTA,OA;
W ?. BS WITT, Pnprietor.

Ja* I

Dr. Tutt's
EXPECTORAXT

FOR

Coughs, Colds, &c
For the Speedy Relief and Per¬

manent Cure of

COHSUMPTION,
Bronchitis,

^jsitlXA« Colds,
A nd all Diseases of ibu

Lungs, Chest, or Throat

THE EXPECTORANT is composai
exclusively of Herbal and Jlucil.iginou?

products, which
Permeate thc cry f&tbstancc oj the Lungs
caueing them to throw oft" the acrid matter »ki, 1.
Collects in the Bronchial Tule?, nod ut thc nnr
time fonas a soothing conting relieving ibo jr-

ri arion which produces the cough.
The object to be obtained ¡«to cleanse the

organ of »lt impurities ; to nourish and tn n*tb
eo it when it ba« become impaired and enfacbtod
bj disea«e: to renew and invigorate t:i« cr .:

of the blood, and strengthen the n«rv"us orpin-
itation. Tho EXPECTORANT docs ti. .- t«

astonishing degrer. lt ii active bot mild «tod J
congenial, imparting functional energy and
natural »trength. I: alf .rd.« Oxygen .?> vital
tho blood, and Nitrogen to assimilate the mat
ter-
It eqaaltarro thc "nervous Influence,*'

producing quiet and composare.

TO 'CONSUMPTIVES
It is invaluable, a- it immediately roiioves »he]
diQcalt breathing a.id barrassing cough whici.
aUeads that disease

FOR ASTHMA
It ts a specific-one dose often relieving the dis-1
tressing choking, and producing calm and

pleasant repose.

FOR CROUP
î*To mother should ever be without a boif'e of tin
EXPECTORANT in th« house. We have
camerons certificates of its h.iving relieved,
almost instantly, th« little sufferer, when death

appeared almost inevit bio.

MOTHERS BE ADVISED !
£Lrp it OH liaUti I

This dread d"*ca.«e requires prompt action ; as

soon aa the hoar-a. h .How cough is beard, apply
tho romody.and it is easily subdued ;

BUT THE DELA! IS ft.HGKfiftrS!
Th« properties of the EXPECTORANT

aro demulcent, nt tri tile, baioamic, soothing, and
healing. It bracos (bo nervous system and pro-
paooa «J-«»?> »ad roirtsbtag tUep.

It Exhilarates and Relieves
Gloominess and Depression.
Containing «ll thsse qualities in a Convenient

«ad ooooentrated fors», it bo« proven ta be the

MOST \ AMABLE LIAS BALSAM
.var offered tosaScrcra fros» Paimoaary diseas¬
es.

Propareo! by
WM, II-TÜTT.

AUGUSTA. GA.

.pst** Sold hy Oracgists everywhere.IwK ? ___**
ASPSÍítAWTtv FLOUR 8JTCKS, PAPÏB

BAOS aa* WRAPPING PAPER,
At EUWARI) PERRY***".

14* Moctfaj-stmt, opposite Claxlcotoo IT-u-l.
Oct k fm

JOB WORK
0 F

EVERY DESCRIPTION

PROMPTLY i :. n:o AT TUE

The Sumter Watchman,

Highest Style of ilse Art.

AT? Rfi>i*v,««'a

2S1 Ki',--J S'.,:'.
FOURTH DOOS BELOW irEXTîVORî! il.

t*Ç e-»o *»? /~ ^- ^ <"ivílúi. -a ._?< tl-Sb

OVESISG OF spmyo ?!SD STMA'EÄ

NEW AND FASHTONAÏ :."

FRENCH CAMBRIC? AI D Xi -LIX

Willi?. AM» BUFF PiüNA.

CASSDíUREá TW¡;;;r;.- A: li J

DOMESTIC ¿O DS Ol" EVERY h EXP

HOSIERY CLOVIS ANP : OTICNS.

All eberto f r ca-', at
A. R. STILLMAN" .

»i. K>'rS St:
April 5-3«

SUM 31Eli

New ?'y!cí Straw lists 1"<JI <.....i!.-:.-vii:
PANAMAS,

DUNSTABLE. LUTON.
PEDAL IND LR

The pnces WV fmai '.' :*. :<? S !.
E.\ m W¡>)'.- Sfr.nv flat* for !::? :. i : - ? ??.

A i;:r:*2 variety -.i" new styl >.-.. !.. i: !!
f'T jouii^ r.- '»ri .. -. :¿J.

Mco'î and y«::i J«*» .;: J", ii r> .?. ;i
or ¡ow cr'-»trt.*. :<: I «ils r-r i .:i ..?

rill).-'.' ?. c í í
Rovs' Dre«?, tv ii.-vj ;.!..« j Sirj5

"

ila»*. e. $!.
Fo» thc <Uur !i: ¡ic < ;.:'?;: ..>.

liHic fiJU-y KtWW ll..:. > '. .."-'J > \
L*dics* ami Mi»«-.«' fjlwikcr li .

Breen,Moeani l;r"trn Silk Pars ..
Black »nd brown gingham P*i i'..
.- LI tc. Alpaca »od «i .!. m I . .? ia v irsdjr.
L»w j.ii.-c lu:' r< li t.-.T. - SI. §1.09. $2.
Yoting tntTiV fanpy N:irr \«- .... .»¡>:i Hat*.
Extra WT3C rinr Pi i.t»-r*- Pas : ilatí.
.valuing Canes tor men, bvv- >t.«l chil¬

dren.- > <.. i:" :<J ».».

Men*.« and bt»T.>" C;;r.j, .",:ï tí. ..I. ».

Army, Nary a- i Pi «-Nie Ca]
_jrá-OXi: PRICE and TERMS CASK.-S^

STEELE'S «HAT HAM,,"
No. 3'3 King Strret. Ss~a fflLe"Rivi HAT."

Charleé n, S. C
April 6_ 2«n__
ESTABLISHED

DAr;i3ii :IL SILSOE,
Furniture Waimen.s,

175, 177 & i?02 EKG n;.:,:T.
CilAULl'STOX, S. C.

JT^OXT BUY YMI R

UNTIL YOU i KAMINE MV -'.' CK.
C'-n-taiitly cn hand a Ltrgc and rc ii selected

assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE,
Of thc !a:r»t and tn -r *"? 1 ..:.?>. . . '.?
.iers at price* ivakb .IM. : ii tv i .

ALSO.

Chamber and Cottage Sots.
OF I:VÏ:::V jnîx ::r:-:

AH kit.L« *f MATTRv:s?t:5 :> -

UPHOLSTERÏN : »ai RUPAïRI! Kt

Aj-ril ?._._ _ -/?.

Charleston Brcoiu Vu* : -ry,
j. p. Bnowx!-; A. : .

ALSO AGENT FOR

Safely Lp. £«]
PERKINS .v- R 1

xox EXPLOSIVE :.:;::. : ?.
" :

»»«..!"...> v.:V ». : .:.'.»
-?.in. I, Vf« fl. . .

L.i!l!|-.:i!' i :: « r

nv '.<»«r. i- i .i

Fvr sd« '- y

130 .i/ -'" .; it:
' .>: ;??

< :,<;.?! .V. ?
Agent « -r .-:..;rc « : t..

(IRE*'\' ¿ Vt"ALti 1 A : r

J. E. Ai) Cl 7? "P ,Cr Í

lMt .» » ::s ..:

HAEBwAa I,
CJTL££Y. CÜ'.3; BAR!Rú.\,£íi£L;

J. F. A .'.-. j
A. McD. B'own. I »d .'

K.1». R B**e. i
»J. li Moff-rt. 6? !!;-t
J. Wgct SmytV. ! CHA.: ..: i
?.. \. ssajrtb. I
Feb s_

lAHDSEW EC?ÇB3; Jr.
tJbjiJïîSSJOX .'/..;..' '.;

.AN¡> DEALER IN

IM,CEMENT, FLA;: .' PAS 5,
A.»;!;.?! i> is\n*z M '. :.>!.

L.\NÎ> í'í. ISTK8 AND .IAV
rr. E\.ÏT : vv.

c IT R 7. :: <T«).V. ? ..

Fcbs-r«) o--s. t .

^"Î * ^?1 . .* - -, i

.J^-.V-. . p
. .>'. .*« ^* .

I

OrfAlrU^TON, .> i'
i .-

i Th'«.»e»l kroTTt) nn i .>*?.- ' ?T fl » "

i IIOI EL, *itu»jfi in t'ru- caetfx . .-.?<. .. ». T I
t also in -th« r«tt*ra of th« "\ '.. B- '? -

i n©a*e.'»,ftiT'.r'!s'-^il'ti'."'.'..?m'-Tt.
ito Tr*«*H«r« f.>r Pfc»«»rg >' - ,,n
! B««in«««. ««-'«»rid to n^tii» .n ! Bite«« ><»

*
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